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ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

13TH CO. NOTES ■
HIGH SCHOOL AND ,TWO NOTED VISITORS
TOWN
The' annual Federal Inspection
Paul Waitt, Post Reporter and Nor of the. 13th Company, C. A. NJtr.,
GOODALL WINNERS man Ritchie, Cartoonist, here took place at the Armory- ^.st
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FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

MŒTING ADJOURNH)
CHURCH NEWS
TO MONDAY 10 O’CLOCK

METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
Thursday evening under the super
vision pf Col. E. M. Blake of Fort
Paul Waitt, a well known name Warren, Narragaiisett Bay, Rh^de
“The Principles and. Practice of
TOWN OFFICIALS
THE VOTE
which appears òn the pages of the Island and Capt. Charles Winp^ of
Christian Stewardship” will, be
ELECTED
Last night -at the Mousam Opera Boston Post, nearly every day, and
subject presented by Rev. S. ElPortsmouth, the foriner‘ being
SELECTMEN
House the High School and the Norman Ritchie, whose cartoons
fred
Leech, the pastor, at the regu
inspector-instructor
of
Rh|de
■* Frank W. Bonser.
An unusually heavy’ snowstorm
Firemen met in a battle for blood, for the same paper never fail to
lar meeting for. Public Worship
Island, and the latter of New
B. Frank Titcomb.
for this time of the year played
after which the Goodall team and bring smiles, visited Kennebunk
next Sunday moaning. This,,-,is a
Hampshire. Fifty-seven men/In:
Horace B. Furbish.
the Counter Shop held sway. There last, Sunday and Monday. They
havoc with the town meeting on
matter that has not been generally
eluding two officers, were presönt
TREASURER
was more or les^football mixed in wére very much disappointed -over
Monday and only fifty of the re
understood and most people need
and under the Captain, A. C. Merri
Willis E. Warren.
with the basketball, arid; once in the adjournirient,of the Town meet
gistered voters. _of Kennebunk
enlightenment on the subject. You
man, an Infantry drill whs held
TAX COLLECTOR
a while there was a tendency to ing, but were more than pleased
will be greeted heartily and wel
before an appreciative number Tof came out to participate in the bal
William H. Littlefield;
wards ping pong. Both games with their brief stay in this vicini
loting.
\ r.
comed cordially to this and all of
townspeople. Col. E.‘ M. Blake
fUPT’NG SCHOOL'COMMITTEE
Were interesting from the crowd’s ty. They were greatly - surprised
the services of the chtirch.
The meeting ,was. called to order
Joseph Dane.
remarked that equipment arid
point of view, for all teams had a*\ the good preservation of the
The Brotherhood Bible Class
small arms were in excellent con by Town Clerk A« W- Meserve at 9 CHIEF ENGINEER FIRE DEPT
their adherents lined up and cheer Mousam House, which is 167 years
holds its friendly hand -to every
Elmer M. Roberts.
dition and complimented the Com ^oJpck,Ajnd business began by
ing for them. .
¿old this. year. They seemed to take pany on its splendid Range Sec electing a Moderator for the meet
man and the Sunday School has a
ASSISTANT ENGINEERS
There Were three periods for a gi;eat deal of interest in the old tion. The work of the Gun Sec ing. G. A. Gilpatrick received 14
Asa A, Richardson, Walter H. place for every persori. The hour
each game and the games were fire-place, clocks, and pictures of tion was also very good. The 13th votes, that-being, the total nufiiber Hobbs, John E. Waterhouse, Ar is 12 o’clock. Mrs. Alice Authier
alternated, the Goodall and Coun this old tayern. Mr. Waitt was Co. should feel elated over these .¿east,’arid was sworn in immediate thur Kelley, Alonzo E. Littlefield. has accepted the position of Super
ter Shop starting the ball rolling at particularly taken up with the high reports ctf Col. Blakey for this wps ly by Town Clerk A. W. Meserve. Henry H. Walsh.
intendent of the Primary. Depart
eight o’clock. The play was loose cost of living topic and was en- his 29th inspection for the present There was no opposition for the electric Light commission ment. This assures enthusiast^
for a time and then both teams ligtened by Mrs." Nellie Tibbetts, yeyar, and while he has been ' In -office of Tpwn Clerk and A; W Me
and interesting sessions .for the
Ernest L. Jones. '
settled . down for the periods were who is certainly ip a position to tell specting the troops of State Milica serve was re-elected by a total yote
little folks. .
CONSTABLES
“Cultivating the Grace of Sym
short and the .playing fast. The Bostonians thè difference of «costs for the last five years, he has |not of-22.
J. Frank Warren, Perley D.
first period ended with the score— „pf food here and in Masachusetts. found any other company showing
Asa L. Richardson moved that Greenleaf, Edgar D. Bragdon, pathy” will be the subject, con
Mr. Ritchie made several sketches
Goodall, 14, Counter Shop, 10t
Article 4 of the Town Warrant be Charles A. Rose, Irving McBride, sidered at the meeting .of the
while
in town and we find this such splendid progress as the; 13th
The .second period was not quite
¿considered before Article 3, as to Leroy LeacH, Theodore Peabody, Yopng Folks at 6 P. M. Edmund
Co.
under
its
present
,
conditions
MJb interesting although the jiumber morning’s edition of the Boston with inadbquate’space for drifts whether the Town would vote to Edwin W. Kelley, Edwin I. Little Welsh will be in phargq. -Evqry
young person is missed when, ab
of goals scored by both sides was Post contains an interesting item and range. A great amount Qf i have one or more than qrie Road field, Hartwell K. Grant.
sent;
approximately the
same. The concerning our town of Kennebunk credit is due to the ability of Capt. •Commissioner. It Was voted that
The evening meeting will be
SPECIAL CAR WEDNESDAY
scoreGoodall 20, Counter Shop 17. and the Mousam Housé. An ex Merriman and the willingness^ cf this duty should be left to the dis
social as usual. The hqur'’ is, 7
The/Goodall boys made the third tract of Mr. Waitt’s story will be the men to respond to him.
EVENINGS
cretion of the 'Selectmen, who
P. M. The people have their oppor
period ■ a walkover, scoring ‘ six found on page 2.
The regular weekly drift, Has should riot appoint more than three .
Through the efforts of the Acme tupity and privilege at this:; hour.
goals. Final. score: Goodall 32.
Road
Commissioners.
been, changed from Friday' :'HtO'
BOY SCOUT NOTES
Theatre and some of the merchants This meeting is essentially, qvan- *
Counter Shop 19.
Thursday night of this week,
Article 3 was next taken up and
of the Town, a special late car will gelistic. The attendance^ i§ in
The second game of the even
owing
tb
the
War
Game
on
Friday
the vote on town officers will bo
In the meeting on March 2 there
leave Kennebunk at 9.45 Wednes creasing each week.
ing furnished more or less attrac was an attendance of forty-one, night.
found in another celtimn.
day nights- , This car will go as
There will be an adjourned
tion than the first game, for the three Scouts being absent. As
The Company has sent out a ; Edwin I. Littlefield moved that,
far
as Clark’s Fare Limit. It is meeting of the official' Board on
Firemen started in to clean up: this was the first meeting in March large number of invitations for a owing lb the' inclement weather
everything in sight. Spiller was the badges for one hundred per Military Dance at the Mousam .arid the small number of voters hoped that the West Kennebunk Thursday evening. Avery large
people will patronize the railway attendance is desired. - Very im
the, star and contributed the great cent duty were awarded for the Opera House on Friday evening of who were present, the Tqwn Meet
these evertings so that we may have portant matters are to be detèrer majority of the sever goals month of February. Following this week.
ing be adjourned uritil next Mon this ear as a permanent fixture.
mined.
which were shot in the first period. are the Scout» who received them:
Captain Merriman received /a day‘at ten o’clock in the upper hall
Time and zagain, luck seemed
The Ladies’ Aid social at the
letter
this
week
from
Archie.
F.
Lof the Town Hall; This motion HEAVIEST SNOW FALL THIS
Crow Patrol, John Dubois; Owl
home of Mrs. Anne Meserve, last
against the High School. A clean Patrol, Carleton Miner; Fox Pa Winter, who is now employed in ’Was withdrawn, temporarily, out
WINTER
Thursday evening, was the largest
throw would seem certain to drop trol, Milton#.. HallTsi. Seal Patrol, New York. He wishes to remain of' eourtesv to Frank W. Bonser,,
in attendance for-the winter. A
in the basket and then go careening Walter'1 Larsen;
whose motion was carried that the
Eagle Patrol, loyal to the 13th Co. in case
The heavi est snowstorm of the most enjoyable evening was passed.
around the edge and fall outside: Ralph Joy..
crisis should arise, whereby the Town of Kennebunk should send
year occurred on Monday, when Instrumental and vocal music, and
instead of inside. Score at «end of
■ It was decided to elect a busi State Militia should be called into a representation to-Augusta next almost sixteen inches of snow readings constituted the enter
first period: Firemen 14, High ness president to preside over the service. He ends his letter by Wednesday to^ake a remonstrance
covered the ground and paralyzed tainment. Sandwich es; e
School 4.
business meetings. Scout John saying that he “would like to re and attend a hearing regarding traffic during the entire day. The
The High School came back the Rogers of the Seal Patrol was tain my membership in the 13th the discontinuance, of certain parts Atlantic Shore Line could run cocoa were served. Real socia
secondperiod determined to score elected. Matters of troop busi- Co, and take my chances with-' the of the Atlantic Shore Line Rail their cars only by following the bility and quiet fun were very
evident. The next meeting is to
,
and for the first time duringthe ness were then discussed. It was Kennebunk fellows.”
way. There has been considerable snow plow. Two trains, one from
.
On
Thursday
night
of
this
week,
evening,.team worlc begari td show voted to offer the services'"~of the
sentiment stirred up in the Town Boston and one from Portland, be at the ftome of Mr. and Mrs. A.
up. After working for a long ten troop to the Board of Trade for the examination’for Second and of Kennebunk over such, an act on were all that passed Kennebunk. •F. Jellison at the Landing next
minutes, the score for the second /‘Road Building Day.” It was also First Class Gunners will take place the part of . this railroad and it is There was no school until Tuesday week.
period was Firemen 17, High voted to extend thanks to the Y. There are between ten and fifteen felt that to allow such an act to be. motning and even then the drifts
School 16.
BAPTIST CHURCH
W.C. A. for their services on the men preparing tb take these bxairii- passed by the Public Utilities Com were very hard to get through. By
mifisibn would be a great injustice ,noop on Tuesday the roads and
The third period was one con night of the birthday banquet' and nations.
and outrage to Kenriebunk and its, sidewalks had been sufficiently
tinual dribbling pf the pigskin, also to Mr. 0. E. Curtis for the use
Public worship next Sunday at
citizens.
the High School playing for time of the Methodist church parlors.
10.30.
The Sunday) school will
cleared
to
ease
the
traffic
to
a
cer

FIRST NIGHT FOR MEDAL
and the Firemen vainly attempting* Several games of basket ball were
meet at the close of the morning
’. Edwin I. Littlefield’s , motion to tain extent.
SHOOT
to regain the lead which the High played-and various races run after
service. You will find this hour
adjourn the .meeting until next
of Bible study very interesting arid
Boys had snatched from them. The the meeting.
Monday was again brought before
CAMP FIRE GIRLS
Last night witnessed the first the voters ¡and was carried almost
helpful.
/•■•
final score was: High School 20,
STERLING DOW
The Young People’s C. E. ser
Firemen 17.
> .
Scout Scribe meeting of the Kenriebunk Rifle unanimously.
On Tuesday afternoon the mem
Club in the contest for the silver - Do not fbrget-to attend the ad*,
vice at 6 o’clock. Thè young peo
The lineup:
medal and watch fob, which the.G. journed Town Meeting next Mon bers all wen> “camping” in Mrs. ple invite you to spend a profitable ;
ST.
PATRICK
’
S
PARTY
GOODALL COUNTER SHOP,2nd
W. Larrabee Co., has offered tq the day, for thqre are. many important W. T. Kilgore’s kitchen.
hour with them in worship and .
A little imagination transformed
Young, r.f
J. Netteäu, c
. •
/
’
Invitations are out for a St. Pat winner. The conditions of the features in thifi /year’s . Warrant, a stove , to a stone fireplace, a praise.
Clark, If rick’s party to be given on Tues contest are that there must be which are of vital importance to
H. Waddington, If
The “People’s Popular Service” ,
Emmpns„:c day evening, the 20th of- March at a shoot every,Tuesday evening for every voter in Kennebunk and^ its faucet into a spring and a chair, a at 7 o’clock on Sunday evening.
Stubbs, rf
Cutting, rb the Mousam.Opera House. Music ten weeks. The winner for each vicintiy and to all reports, them table, and a stool into a tree to; There wilt be a good lively' song
H. Tomlinson, lb
climb. Luncheon was spread on
R. Maling, rb
Huff, lb will be furnished by the . Phil Week may keep the medal until the are tp be. some lively discussions
service that everybody enjoys arid a
two “stumps” under a big “tree”.
following
week
when
the
winner
at;
heart to heart mesage that will do. t
The Score—Goodall 32. Coun harmonic Orchestra of Biddeford.
-on many of the. Articles. Corner
Next Tuesday evening the Coun
ter Shop 19. Fouls, Goodall 1, Very attractive cards have been that time takes it. On the tenth smoke-talks were in order after the cil Fire will be held at Mrs. your heart good. Why not invite ‘
some one to be yorir guest and en
Reeree, Maling. Time, Three ten sent out and everything points to or last evening, the high man adjournment and one could foreset Authier’s.
joy the evening with you.
minute periods.
an. enjoyable evening for all the throughout the contest will be; a state of war for next- Mondaiy,
Three members will become
awarded the medal.
The mid week social service on
although there will probably be no Wood Gatherers and a new mem
young folks .
HIGH SCHOOL
FIREMEN
Mr. G. W. Fiske, Secretary of the formal declaration of war by any
Wednesday evening at 7.30. Why
ber will be admitted.
not make a special effort during
Lunge, If
Knights,If Hi Lee, Hi Low. What next? Rifle Club, is certain that a close bne-nf the political factions of the
WINONA
“Lent” to be present at these mid
finish
may
be
expected,
from
the
Truscö^t, rf
Spiller,rfWe are to' have a Chinese Laundry
! T^wn.
week meetings.
J. Davis, C
.
] Clark, c in town. A very genuine type of interest already being takeri in
Good Words for The Enterprise
L. Davis, rb u
Tomlinson, rb Oriental invaded our town last these shoots. Last night, a new
CHAIRMAN RESIGNS
Saunders, lb
Stubbs,lbweek and decided that this was a man entered into the fray, in the
Congregational Church
The Score—High School 20. Fire very desirable ^pot Hp.dly clo’es” person of Dr. D. M. Small, and aL
Augusta, Ga.,
Kennebunk^ Maine,, ;
meh 17. Fouls, High School 1. arid if is rumored that he will take thoughhe has not used a gun for
February 18,191T The pastor of the church will'
preach next Sunday morning on
Referee, Mating. Time, Three ten the store vacated by’ Conant, the five years, he succeeded iiri finish
: March 6, 1917 The Kenriebunk Enterprise
ing with a' very good score.
!plumber.
the subject, VThe Heard Call”. He
George E. Cousens,
minute periods.
Kennebunk, Me.,
The Score:
Gentlemerii^-Find enclosed one will also speak to the children on ; '
Sec. Citizens Town Committee,46-43-44-45-44—222
Jones
Digging a ’
!
Dear Sir—In 1916 I was elected foliar for which please send me the subject, “A Saint
Fiske
45-45-47-43-41—221 chairman of the citizens’ Town The Enterprise for the money’s Well”.
Conant
42-43-46-47-42—220 Committee and since that time worth. I realize the increased
The evening service is. at 7
40- 44-42-4Ì-46—213 have tried to fill the position to the cost of paper and do not know o’clock and the subject will be,
Grant
You are taking no chances by placing your contract ^ith us
Larrabee
39r42-46-42-43—312 befit of my ability.
your prices. I have spent the last “Some Realities.1
if <you are anticipating building, for we^ are thoroughly
Small
41- 47-40-44-42—214
The Sunday School holds its
One
bf
the
principal
duties
of
the
16 winters in the south apd yqur
equipped to handle all manner of. building contracts, both
40-39-32-40-42—193 committee, as you know, is to find paper has been the closest of ¡session at 11.45 A. M. with classes -ii
Watson
large and small, with workmen of ability and years of ex
Merriman
Did not shoot willing^candidates for the several friends to me.
for all ages.
perience.
;
The Y.' P. S. C. E. meets at the ■*.
1 offices to be voted for at the yearly
Very truly yours,
If Awarded Contract We Supply Plans and Specifications Free
chapel at 6 o’clock. The topic for
C. E. GOODWIN
There was a slight chimney fire town election, arid this year we
We have in office a large lot of sketches which would be sure
discussion is “Spreading the Good
at the home of Fred Hodge on Park have found it impossible tb find
to interest you. Pleased to have you call and talk the mat
News” and the meeting will be in
•
Paterson; N. J.
street at 3.30 Monday afternoon; suitable men who would consent to
ter over. We are also agents for
Dear Mrs. Crediford:—I did not the hands of the Missionary com
There was very little damage done. have their names used for that
Two hose carts were called out but purpose. Fearing that my efforts receive my Enterprise for Wednes mittee.
“NEPONSET Asphalt Shingles”
On Wednesday evening the pas
were not needed, and the men who in the future would not be reward day, Feb. 21. Cannot do without
turned out on such a day as Monday ed with-any better results., I resigri it. We feel the salt air when we tor will give the last in the ‘ series 1
on Early Christian Writings and
are to be complimented for the ag from the chairmanship and from open it..
will discuss “The Teachings of the
Yours respectfully,
Press Building,
Portland
gressive manner in which they the Committee.
Twelve Apostles”.
H.L.GURNU
FRED E. TITCOMB
undertook their duties.
Monday.

Firemen and Counter Shop Loser»

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

BROWN & BERRY
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ST. PATRICK NIGHTS DANCE

Making the
Farm Pay

There will be a dance on Satur
day, March 17th at the Mousam
Opera House. The best of music
will be furnished and from all re
ports, there will be a record crowd.
Just when it seemed that the white
A number cf out of town people
collar had become an obsolete feature
CORN CULTIVATION.
of dresses it shows evidence of reviv
have sent in requests for tickets.
Surely St. Patrick is a popular Tilling the Land With Reference to ing, and it may be said that the broad
collar, of satin or of lingerie fabrics
patron saint.
Conserving Heat and Moisture.
will be one of the principal attractions

One Year, in Advance.
$1.00
Three Months
.25
Single Copies 3 Cents

Advertising Rates made known on
application
. *
A first class printing plant in con
nection. All work done prompt
ly arid in up-to-date style.
The ENTERPRISE can always
be found on sale at the following
plp/'~i:

TELEPHONE SERVICE
Augusta, March 5,—A complaint
has been filed With the publie
utilities commission at the State
House signed by Wilband and com
pany and nine others- of West Ken
nebunk, alleging that the New Eng
land Telephorie company’s service
in -Kennebunk is unseasonable, insufficient and inadequate. The
customary, notice has been given
to the company.—Biddeford Jour
nal

West Kennebunk—E. C. Webber
Kennebunkport—E. C. MilTer
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward
FEEDING BROOD SOWS.
Kennebunk—E. A. Bodge, C. H.
Brown. V. G. Fiske
Car« Should Be Taken Not te Have
. Thom Fat at Farrowing Time.
Ogunquit-r-W. F. Cousens

Wednesday, March 7,1917
Be a “booster” for your town and
be prompt at the annual town meet
ing next Monday. We are hoping for
the best of weather, and even if the:
weather is not up to standard, come
and bring your neighbor with you,
Let this meeting have á record attendance of registered voters from
Kennebunk and the surrounding
districts. It looks like a close fight
on many of the articles and if you
are there and vote, it is you who aré
to be satisfied by the proceedings
of this meeting. If you are not
there, who ban be to blame next
year if things are not as they
should be. Remember the motto
“Better to-day than yesterday” and
do your bit.
The resolution in favor of mili
tary training was finally and for.
all time adopted by the senate. It
isn’t the idea that we want to
fight that we should takè this ne
cessary precaution, but because
this plan is in line with a general
preparedness. ) When thè time
comes for the United States to take
an actual part in the struggle, We
want to realize that Our nation is
fully prepared to do justice to its
own people. The showing that thè
Militia of the different states has
shown in recruiting to war strength
is a proof that our young men feel
the advisability of being in a con
dition to do their best, which can
only be accomplished'by’ their un
ending fidelity to regular and uni
versal training.

The ’feed alloyed,, brood sows just
prior to farrowing,, is of vital Impor
tance., Sows should not be overfat at
farrowing tiriie. [f too fat they Will
be feverish and constipated and may
farrow all the pigs dead.
, A suitable grain ration recommend
ed by the Pennsylvania state college
school of .agriculture and experiment
station for sows prior to farrowing is
one consisting of corn, 400 parts; mid
dlings,300 parts; tankage, 100 parts,
and bran, 50. parts. Oilmeal may be
substituted for tankage and the
amount increased to 150 parts in the
mixture.
A week or* tea days prior tp farrow
ing ‘the sow should be removed to a
farrowing pen, which should -be dry,
comfortable and roomy. Farrowing
pens in a .centralized hoghouse eight
feet square, with lots opening outside,
make the best quarters.
The day before farrowing the sow
should receive only a light feed of
bran, fed wet; For the first thirty-six
hours after farrowing the sow should
be fed^very lightly. Heavy feeding at
this time will produce heavy milk flow,
which In turn is apt to cause scouring
tn pigs. ‘
At the expiration of the thirty-six
hour period the sow may be started
gradually on a ration of cornmeal, sev
en parts; tankage, one part, and sweet
skim milk in the proportion of one
pound of grain mixture to one pound
of millc. If sweet skimmilk is. not
available a grain mixture of cornmeal,
400 parts; wheat middlings, 800 parts;
tankage, 100 parts, and of oatmeal, 50
parts, may be used.
Care of Old Orchards.

The principal 111 of old orchards is
that the trees have to support too many
useless limbs. These limbs are drones.
They tax the parent branch and take
nourishment that would otherwise be
used in the bringing forth of fruit
Chief among these useless branches are
the suckers and. water sprouts that
spring out from the base in great num
bers. Nothing good can possibly ac
crue from such growths. They should
be removedr Gnarled, twisted and bro
ken limbs mar the general appearance
of the trees, draw on the parent mem
ber and are a fit refuge for injurious
insects. 'These should likewise be cut
.piled' and burned. Other dead limbs
that still remain .intact awaiting the
next heavy wind to break them off
should'be accorded the same treatment
In. general leave nothing on the trees
save, what is essential.—Iowa. Home
stead.

The bill to authorize the Atlantic
Shore Railway company to discon
tinue operation of that part of its
line running between Kennebunk
port Town House and Cape -Por
poise during a portion of the year
and which was to have come up for
a hearing Wednesday, has been
Withdrawn. It is presumed, there
fore that the company has decided
Silage For Steer Fattening.
to operate the Cape Porpoise'
Silage has cheapened the fattening
branch in the future'as in the past. .ration
for steers in Iowa. In a feed
There would have been strong op ing test one lot where the dally ration
position had the bill been pressed. per steer was seventeen pounds of
Parties who went to Augusfà to shelled corn, twenty-nine pounds of
two pounds of oilmeal and one
fight it include delegations from silage,
and one-half pounds of alfalfa made
Kennebunk and Kennebunkport, gains at a cost of $9.57 a hundred
and a committee representing the' pounds, while another lot receiving
Biddeford Business Men’s Associa eight and one-half pounds of corn, fif
ty-one pounds of silage, two pounds of
tion.
oilmeal- and ope and one-half pounds
of alfalfa made gains at a cost of $7.67
a hundred. In the first lot the steers
averaged 2.94 pounds gains per day,
while in the second lot they averaged
W. E. Youland, a leading mer 3.04 pounds. Reducing the corn and
chant in the city of Biddeford, died increasing the silage Increased .the
gains and cut down the cost of making
this morning at his winter home-in
the gains.

W. E. YOULAND

Lakeview, N. G., after a long siege
of illness. The news of Mr. YouHog Worm Remedy.
land’s death came as a shock to his A good remedy for preventing worms
in hogs is three pounds glauber salt,
many friends, who had not realized three
pounds common salt, four pounds
his condition was so critical. In charcoal, one pound sulphur, three
his death all feel that Biddeford has pounds copperas and three pounds so
met with a great loss, for Mr, You dium bicarbonaté. Mix and keep in a
self - feeder or trough in a dry plMt
land was a public spirited gentle» where the hogs can have access to ft
man and during his residence there I at all Times. Hogs that are practically
had done much for the betterment ! free from worms are much hardier
of the city and its institutions.— than hogs that are badly infested with
worms. Being hardier, they are more
Biddeford Journal.
resistant to other diseases common to

AN ITEM FROM CAPE
PORPOISE
March 7,1917
Do I have to beg any harder for
the money to bail me out of jail
than Elmer Chick did when r he
arrested the Chinaman ? at Town
House?
J. H. LITTLEFIELD

[Prepared by United States department of of incoming fashions.
agriculture.]
As things are at the present moment

The cultivation of corn should be
practiced only when, certain objects
will be accomplished and when the
benefit of the, total effects of cultiva?
tion will outweigh their injuriousness.
Some beneficial effects are (1) prevent
ing weeds from robbing the com of
soil moisture and fertility; (2) putting
the surface in condition to take In
rainfall, thus preventing run off and
erosion—losses of water and . soil fer
tility; (3) warming the soil by drying
its; surface quickly, and- (4) saving
moisture by checking its capillary rise
to the soil surface.
: Some injurious effects aré (1) break
ing com roots, which otherwise would
usé some of the moisture of light show-

many women look as if they had dress
ed in a hurry and omitted the impor
tant item of neckwear. The French
designer who. brought out. the collar
less frock had in mind the eternally
young and piquant type of girl. As
this type is limited, despite all efforts
to the contrary, it follows that only the
favored few look well dressed in the
gown- sans collar.
There is something rather commend
able^ & the dress that exploits a neck
finish of a gay color. It is in keeping
with the trend of fashion that empha
sizes everything connected with sport
wear, whether the garment in quesion has anything to do with athletic
life or otherwise.
; . Some of the color combinations are
decidedly startling. One finds green
associated with purple, and ydllow
with old rose, and turquoise with pink.
Usually the collar is of satin, and this:
in ? itself supplies a decorative note
when the dress is of wool jersey, serge
or similar fabric. •
Frequently ft happens that the color
of the collar is repeated in the facing
of tile sash. A recent model shows a
collar whose front lines are extended
;to give a four-in-hand effect. The.
front of the bodice shows two slashes,
hnd through these the ends of the
cravat are passed.

FOR TEN-YEAR-OLDS.
Serviceable Frock That le Also Smart
Style.
CULTIVATING COBN WITH A FOUB HOBSE
TEAM.

ers before it evaporates, and (2) form
ing large clods and holes, thus permit
ting dry air to enter and dry the soil.
In droughty regions corn cultivation
is more essential and requires more
good judgment than in most other sec
tions.
The primary object of cultivation is
to prevent loss of moisture. Moisture
losses are caused by run off, evapora
tion and, most of all. weed growth.
The one. most important object of com
cultivation is the keeping out of weeds.
It takes but little stirring of the‘soil
to kin weeds immediately after they
germinate and before they have used
much soil moisture, but to destroy
weeds that are well rooted the soil
must be worked deeply and thorough
ly. This requires much labor and can
not be accomplished without breaking
and destroying many corn roots. In
many sections or in seasons when the
seed germinates slowly it is advisable
to harrow once or twice or to cultivate
after planting before the com comes up.
Aside from destroying weeds, timely
cultivation is beneficial in preventing
the loss of moisture by evaporation and
also in hastening the warming of the
soil. The loss of soil moisture by evap
oration continues much longer from a
compact, damp surface than from a
loose, dry surface, and the evaporation
tends to keep the soil cold.
In northern localities and at high al
titudes the conservation of heat is
frequently as Important as the conser
vation of moisture. Luclkly both heat
and moisture may be conserved by
good timely cultivation. Heat is wast
ed in evaporating or wasting soil mois
ture. Making the surface loose and
dry .saves both soil heat and soil mois
ture.
Cultivating after heavy rains is a
good practice. To be most effective
the cultivating should be done as soon
as the surface is dry enough to work
well. If the soil Is allowed to dry
until it breaks up cloddy much mois
ture will be lost, a good mulch cannot
be obtained and harm is inore likely
to be done to the corn roots. As Jong
as rapid evaporation is taking place
the surface will remain cold and the
growth of the com will be slow.
The number of cultivations. neces
sary and the best time for them de
pend upon weather and soli conditions.
Weeds should not be allowed to grow;
a mellow surface should be maintained.
In some seasons this may be effectual
ly accomplished with one or«two culti
vations; in other seasons from four to
six cultivations may bé necessary.
. . : Cedar Trees Rust Apples.

Flesh colored linen cut kilt skirt,
Wide belt, bolero and patch pockets,
always a childish delight, give ibis-

I. L. Evans & Co.
Department store,
245-247-251 Main Street
Biddeford
SALE OF
GLASS FLOWER VASÈS
10c Vase.........................
5c
25c Vase....... ....................... • ■ 10c

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Advertising inserted in this col
umn one time for 25 cents, 3 times
for 50 cents. Cash must accom
pany orders.

WANTED

SALE OF
We are in need of teachers at all
JAPANESE
CHINA TEA
times.
Our calls are increasing
CUPS AND SAUCERS
rapidly. Wçite for information.
Red pattern with Japanese fig
New England Teachers’ Agency,
ures. Worth 19c. Sale price
G. W. Cfaigie, Mgr.
.............
10c
Y. M. C. A. Bldg., Portland, Me.
SALE OF
Two Wood Choppers to cut hard
CLOTH FINISH WRITING
wood. Extra good chance. Camp,
PAPER
In pound packages, 102 Sheets in Lot. Apply to Charles W. Sea
worth 20c. Sale price .... 10c wood, Kennebunkport, Me., Beach
wood District. ;
SALE OF
4-qt ALUMINUM SAUCE PANS
Worth $1.25. . Sale price .. .69c
FOR SALE
■~rm—-—-i---------------- H ina
j—u—
SALE OF
BAMBOO GOODS
Five tons of hay in excellent con50c Jardiniere Stands .. .J. .25c dition, Address Issachar ¿Wells,-'7
Paper Racks ............................ 25c Box 425, Kenpebunkport, Me.4 ■
$1.75 Book Rack, four shelves
. ....... .... ............ ..... 75c
• FALSE TEETH
SALE OF
$2.00 per set with pins. Send by
OIL FLOOR MOPS AND
'Parcel Post and receive money or
POLISH
der by return mail.
50c Wizard Mop and 10c bottle
WATERMAN JEWELRY CO.
Wizard floor oil. 60c value.. 45c
408 Congress street, Portland
SALE OF JAPALAC
At old prices, no advance.........
.............. .... 15c, 25c, 40c and 80c
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
1 lot Japalac in ground, blue and
Ox Blood, 15c and 25c sizes, a
can.......................................... 10c
HELEN BROWN
40c size§, a; can...................... 20c
ELECTRICAL MASSAGE
80c sizes, a can........................ 40c
Hours
10-8 P. M.
Phone 4397-W
SALE OF
199 Middle street.
Portland
DINNER SETS
112 piece Sets 2 patterns, gold
line and rose design. Worth
JOV’S NOME BAKERY
now -15.00. Sale price per set
.........................
$12.00
All Kinds of Home Cooking. We
SALE OF
solicit catering.
CUT GLASS
50c Sugar and Cream Sets . .25c
$1.00 Sugar and Cream Sets .50c
$1.09 Whipped Cream Bowl
MURDOCK CO.
Plate and Spoon............... 50c
OPTICIANS
$1.50 Oil or Vinegar bottle .. $1
Sap-Spouts
..................... 2c
Established in Portland for more
Turkish Bath Towels ... 12 l-2c than a quarter century.
Y. M. G, A. Building, Portland

T. L. EVANS & CO.
SAFE AND LOCK WORK
Cutlery aiid Paper Knife Grinding
We are trading in GUNS
.JOHN A. FOLWARTSHNY
GUN AND LOCKSMITH
224 Federal btreef
Phone 4448
The Jeweler
Suburban cars pass the door
253 Main St,
Biddeford

DR. W. T. COX
OSTEOPATH
113 Main St^
Biddeford, Me.
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel. Con.

AFTERNOON FINERY.

^Graduate under the
¿founder of the Science
' Dr. A. T. Still,
Kirksville, Mo* .

good model for school gowns. It is notso simple as it looks, for hours were
consumed doing the small scallops that
finish all edges.
The Slender Throat.

Too much flesh on the neck is a fatal
bar to beauty, it is far simpler to put
flesh on a woman’s throat than to take
it off, for if the tissues are fed with a.
good skin food, such as cocoa butter,
the neck will soon begin to round out.
On the other hand, only exercise of the
most vigorous sort will reduce the size
of the throat.- For a tendency to a
double chin and to tighten the muscles
Which have become loosened, try this
simple exercise: Throw the head back
as far as it will go, drawing the mus
cles tight Now turn the head slowly
as far to the right as you can and then
to the left. Repeat ten times, increas
ing as you . become accustomed to the
strain. Massaging the neck with a
piece of ice is. excellent for keeping the
flesh firm.

There are still apple people Who re
fuse to believe that the apple rust is a
Colored Veils Worn.
disease caught by apple trees from red
Colored veils are being worn to a
cedar trees, says a writer in the Farm
and Fireside. There is no doubt about considerable extent- Beige, gray and
the matter, however. -The source of the navy, are the most popular colors. The
infection has been conclusively shown embroidered veil continues to domi
nate, yet one sees a combination of
time and .time again.
People planting orchards in regions colors; for example, beige colored em
where there are red cedars should broidery on a navy veil is smart, again
study immune and resistant varieties. gray on haVy. Black and white combi
The Winesap. Stayman’s Winesap, Ar nations are making their appearance in
kansas Black, Grimes* Golden, Bald increasing number. We note White
win and Fameuse are among the ex chénllle embroidery on a fine black
cellent varieties which are either im hexagon mesh. There seems to be a
the hog: - So hogs should be kept free mune or resistant wherever the facts wane in metallic embroidered veils.
from worms if they are to be most have been observed. Yellow Transpar
" profitable.
ent is a good resistant summer apple.
Cheesecloth Bags.
Wealthy is everywhere very suscep
Refrigerator bags are a comfort.
Bordeaux Mixture Stains.
tible.
They are plain and made of white
Bordeaux mixture used in spraying
cheesecloth, with white drawstrings at
will sometimes stain fruit It has been
Bull Associations.
thé top, The name of the contents of
found that dipping the fruit or vege
Bull associations reduce the cost of each bag is written in a running stitch
tables stained in a simple solution of the services of a pure bred bull for the across the side in a fast shade of blue.
pure, acetic acid, in the proportion of dairy herd. The average annual cost . The celery bag is made long and slen
half a cupful to two gallons of water, of service in a large number of asso der, lettuce bag wide and short and
removes the stains. Running water Is ciations Investigated by the United | parsley small and square.
then used to wash off the acetates thus States department of agriculture was
A set of these bags is a welcome gift
$8.48 for each member.
formed.
to a friend just starting housekeeping.

V1CTR0LAS

REAL ESTATE BOUGHT, SOLD,
AND EXCHANGED

$15 to $200

FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT

All kinds of Insurance handled,

G J. MURPHY

Estates Handled—Rents Collected
Particular attention to In
211 Main Street
vestment FeaturesAccounts Audited by
Biddeford
day or hour.
Mr. Fairfield may be found ^t his
home, the Storer Mansion, StoresSt., or appointment may be made by
telephone or letter,
OCULIST
E. A. FAIRFIELD
Practice limited to
Storer St.
Tel. 109 2
diseases of the eye

Dr. Austin Tenney
and the fitting of
glasses.

At Mousam House, Kennebunk,
Thursday, March 1 and; fi rst Thursday
of each following month, Office hours:
8.30 A/ M tb 5P. M. All work warranted.\ Pòrtland office, 5481-2 Congrvss St.

JOHN F. DEAN
Dealer In

Mrs. Mabel Huff Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
is prepared to do haii and
scalp treatment, facial
massage and mani
curing by ap
pointment.
Telephone

114-4

I36 Main Street
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with,” she was sayings witba_ con
Mrs. Elsie Ùlark, who has been
NORTH BERWICK HIGH
viction/ in her voice that* made. Jt
Vërj^lllj is slowly improving.
DEFEATS
evident she had . some/ important
Have your-physician’s prescrip
y/. WELLS HIGH 25-24
card up her sleeve. “All right, T’ÏI
tions filled by .-Eiske, thehruggist.
tell you, and I hope if the shoej
Samuel Perron, a moulder,at the *’ In the la§t local basketball game
Mrs. Fred Titcomb is again able
pinches some women will put it; on., to be. around after her ’ recent ill- Counter Shop, who , sprained , his of this Season, Wells High was de
Women nowadays are a laz*y lot—- n..ess.-. -•
ankle about ten,.days ago, is improv, feated by North Berwick High by
'
THE FOLLOWING WAS PRINT ED IN TO-DAY’S BOSTON POST yes they are, and they live as if
Mrs,. . William.. Jackson ' enter ing.and expects to be back • to his the s,qpre of 25 to 24‘. In some in
they thought money ' and^préttyl tained the Pythian Sisters’ Circle- workverysoon. ■
stances the game was marked by
Kennebunk, Me., March 6—Mrs. “You’re lucky,” put in the re frocks grew on-trees. They want; 'Mdiiday eyeping.'
1 ¿•Monday evening, there was a fast playing. With the exception
Nellie Marie 'Tibbetts, who ‘ has porter.
every pretty, thing they see,, arid’
Thc.Y. W. Ç; À. has secured a: small blaze at Charles Hinckley’s. of a little bad luck in shooting; bas
been a resident of this town for the
“No luck about it,” she came they don’t want to work f-OX ft. new.clubroom in the neighborhood? Ehner Roberts was called out, end kets, Wells had. the best of the
last quarter of a .century,and who back abruptly. “I bought when i Like cockroaches they’re always go-?, of the. Unitarian church
.
: a hand chemical was taken to the game, and could easily have won. .
says she. is 90 after having been could buy them right.”
ing and scooting about. Say, in the . .Edward Blanchard will äpend’ house; ;-The fire lasted bût? • a few:
The score:
“89 for the past ten years’/, made
WHS .
“Why did you call up about last nine years I haven’t been out a| the. week-end. at Boston,'where he ^Minutes.NB H S
..
;
the startling declaration to the onions ?”
single night—I’m happy—couldn’t ;will attend$thè; AutoJsfôjv». 7 ; ;
TheiCampfire Girls.will give a Ford, rf, rb
Storer, rf
SpilleXflfir
Post this-afternoon, that she had /.»^“S’ee if the market was shifting be happier—life’s all right.”
j : -. An .excellent. Spring* ToniVlè put’ »suppër. and entertainment Wednes Kezar, If .
the “so-called high cost of .living —didn’t want to buy anyjp-just
How to Get-the Money
day
evening.at
the
Baptist
.
çhurch
.Gerow, c
Johnson,
c
B^pophosphite Cbm,pound. \f friske
question,’’ sqlved, to ' the * queen’s keep an eye on the market” *
“Everybody’s living from hanfittd the Druggist^,.. .
Merriman, rh.. x
. - .adv : -at 6 o’clock. There will be good BessOy^Ybi rf >taste for the past dozen years while
, Common Sense in Disuse
mouth, cheating . everybody, and’ The.Philharomonic Orchestra of music and? ~ $iey will» give their Hayes,'lb 1 »■
' Anirfs,: lbState commissions and “lazy wom J<Well, where you were lucky on whining about hard times. It makéè Biddeford will furnish the music Ceremonials’ byreqûest.
Score: N B H S, 25. W H S, 24. .•
en clubs have been sweating and the precious onion, you got caught ,me sick. «I wouldn’t «trust a man fofc /iìié MiUtary / pa4.c® Friday : ; Net^a Boston. Post could ?be. had Goals,from floor, Kezàr 5;: Johnson.b
running around like red ants on a oh some of the other necessities who wanted to trust me. • Cash? ¡nightoi.7rj ’
? I in;Téwn ¡after .ten’ o’clock this 2, Bessey 3, Hayes? T, -StorerfS^i?
pantry shelf in the springtime try along with the rest ¿ of » us, didn’t that’s - the vzay -to live,. right and ^î^srael Pro®q>7 who ..^äX
morning, on. account of . t^g.. story Spiller 4, Gerow 3 ; Goals on fouls,
ing to find out what the trouble is.’’ you?” continued the reporter, thus honest. You can’t go to the show ►Spending: tlje winter; ip Cambridge1, concerning Mrs. Tibbetts., of thé Kezar 2, Bessey 1, Spiller 4. ’Time»» •’
Buys 'By Wholesale
far, even with the aid of the onions every night in the week and wear -Masi;, tetufned^bdmd last .sMiirp’ Mousam House.. Sèveral people three 15-iriinute periods; Refereef:
Developments?; show that Mrs. not scenting a story.
$50 frocks and pay your bills. Now ;Wyvto. attend'TowmMeeting?7
1 from Ogunquit traveled alltheway H, Tomlinson. Time keeper, EatTibbetts. escapes the high prices
..
“The rest of you are idiots if you here is where you gebyouTi^oney!!; . vAnoth.er?wUdrcafz sjjpjjoseci ffô bé to Kennebunk.in order, to obtain à pm..’ ^çorer, Hill.
by, as..s.he,,.egprqssbs it, buying got stuck on high prices,” cam« the Stop going round for. a while. Stop, armate ofs one. recently e'ah.ot; ip Post but had to return, disappoint , On Friday evening March 23 <
“generously” when prices are low-. blunt answer. “No, I didn’t get wearing silks and hottentot jewelr. >WelIs, is reported. .4 to. .have been ed.:!.
7;
:7 thé..Wçlls” Grange will, present'
“Rubilér Boots” . “Nq „C.ure,;.,.^qX
rÿ, and put the money in the bank Jtëen in the wopd^ oìjft^i.town
Bay”
“A Close Shave”, at. the'
CARD OF TH ANILS
and pay your bills as1 you gè?
Nellie Tibbetts of.fhe Mougrange
Hall,
\ ?»
“I know somebody close’, by whK sam Î^ouÇiJi^ rece|Xc4
èom^
is buying a piano for $300 at $3. a gtafulations over the, article.in thè ’ We desire to thank : - our ' f riends
LANDING
woek.^Before hegets through with ' Bbstóh Post,, pnp. man. telephoning and rieighbòrs'fór their /sympathy
' hat he will be "buying a phono her from Portland.
' .
' extended td^us /during -the recent
graph the. same Way. Why he’s got »?Mr?Tiymah Irving ‘Cplïins of illness of»nurmothera^d. f.or thè , Sunday School at 4.30v .At., 5
chain around his neck all the'timd. Providence, R. I., has.accepted, the beautiful fli>ral tributes sentiri our o’clock Req. T. P. Baker will speak.»
,,
„
Bank Something Every Week i position of Managfilg Editof eff thp: ^ereav^ènt.
The Sunday School ¡will
at "
1
Jqhh HiiC^tpisky
..“Put-something in the.bank evèrÿ Kennebunk frhterprise . .and hàg
2.30o’clock at the -Neighborhood "
?.week and don’t get hypnotized already assumed fiig. duties’«? 7 : f
House. Rev. T. P. Baker of Ken- ■
/ : 7ÀÌ ": ■« ’ Joseph Coakley
with visions of interest. After you .< Tljere were three ’baptisms at
nebunkport will be the speaker at' AA
’
Mrs«
Margaret
Clark!
j
get a little in the bank, study the the Methodist, church last Sunday.
the 3 o’clock service.
•<’ •-.
MOUSAM HOUSE
market. In a year food goes up and Three were received into fuli hiem0GUNQUIT
.... STATE OF MAINE >
down, it always does this. "^Yoù bership.of the church and’orie’iptO'
For inste?ncer : if Mrs,., Tibbetts stuck. People don’t use their have got to have certain things in probationary membership. '
'
needs some matches and tiie price common serise nowadays.”
life'to live, haveii’tvou? You havè,
•? t» ' ■ Augusta, March 1,1917 • 1
Mr, G. : H. Fierce, who was a
is right ‘èïiè^ÎÎ-nôncRàièn'Êlÿ ’ or
“Did you beat the coal price ?”
. .Mr* Macy hopeafh^t .there ’WlH Notice having been given the
got .to eat next year just thé' èam^»
draftsman
in
the
employ
of
the
;be a goodly number out to the Conder a couple óf corda of them and
“Got it for five dollars and a half as now, haven’t you? If you don’t
undersigned that Frank Mi Ross; 4
stere them away for use during the ia ton,” she laughed proudly. “Can’t I eat you’ll die, won’t yoUTy Pèople. Moùs.am- - -Manufacturing Qo.,¿ has ference at the Christian church Charles W. Gbodnow, Robert W. “
taken
Ovem
machine
shop
in
Dover
¡which begins Friday hand ? lasts Lord, Almon J. Smith, William Titnext decade. . She will order 45 beat that, can you ? When I got only think of the eating today and
,where he plans tq .¿p busings?. through Sunday. , ’•«'
tons of coal at a time; 30 barrels: of my
:
right price, why ! bought a car they forget tomorrow. It’s nothing
/ FredbSeyerance*:who, has ; jbeen- ¡HarryJL; Kefkins has returned comb, Maria S. Titcbmb; ’ William '
flour, 14 half barrels, of lard—«in load—45 tonssof it—that was over but common sense.” <
E. Barry, Albert N. Welch, Joseph
iConfiçed
at the Trull Hospital . in
-7 • fact she buys “generously” of ,a year and a half ago and I have
“Take your money out of th^: Biddeford for the last three .qyfopr. •fromBali^bury, XkM*/
Dane, and Norris P. Eveleth
: .A number of candidates, are ex
everything.
got plenty now. ft will be down bank when some food is at low prfcb
intend to organize a trust company 1
fw^lks; is; steadily ¿tpjuroy^ng.^ä it
“Why .this, high ^ost of living again when I want more.
and buy, generously of it. Them ¡Is,hoped that,he will be. out4n. ?ti|ie pected to.be takgn into the Grdfige under the provisions of- Chapter
-spon.! ....
furor is like the last half of the
“Say,” she switched, as she you will have it and you don’t carp?
96, Public Laws of 1907, to be
. Roselyn Hutchins has been very
pame of Kennebunk and the. way leaned forward in her chair, “I’d a hang if it goes-up to 10Ô ;in thb mear futures .
known as the Ocean . Bank and .
. Mr. H. P. Warren of., .Waterville ill with..^. gore thrdat^
people are fussing oyer it makes just like to have you go down cel shade. It - has got to come ? down
ißome »Riepresentaiiy#
.the Eeer-, | • Old Mab pP^iierhas. counted ih? Trust Company, and to bp looted, .-a
me want to put ori a rriustàrd plas lar with me and take a look round again, butwith a lot on hand yq^
'less. Casualty Company, was in this toll Mrs.-John Littiefiel^. Mrs. ■pt Kennebunk in the county
ter,” scoffed Mrs-.Tibbetts. _
—Will you ?
vzill be able, tp get through the high, down bn Wednèsday.imornîhgç^ Efe
York, State of Maine.
Like a Wholesale Grocery
Runs the Only Hotel
prices,”
-J.
'fl iRvafeyery much ple.a.sq.d;; with .tbç Roland Littlefield, Mr. Nelson Per i It-us ordered that public notice
kins,: Lawrence Perkins and Dr.
|Thg,rgpoTter would, and he fol
, Itimight l^B well to mention hère
“I know,”- interruptedTthe .Eo^b hwoi^E ofithe local agent. ,
be:given by pqblishing.a copy of ?
ni
...7;..- ■’ this order- bnce a we^k? for three
that Mrs. Nellie Marie Tibbetts lowed; her, and what he saw made reporter. “That is all right sb'fa^'j 7 ¿Br», and.: Mrs. . Harry. È.^ rLlin^a <Gordbn. '■ < ’7
r.s Leslie» Clark; is- home for a fej^
owns and runs, anâ let there be nò" him gasp, for Mrs. Tibbetts’ mar but how about eggs,?” .
\ \ Mg ¡|eft4?hiä‘morning;ifor.- Boston, where; days f^om.Bqwdoip.,, Goljegg .qri^l successive weeks in the Kennebunk
mistake about the latter, the littlq vellous cel jar might well have been
Enterprise and Eastern Star news«
Contracts for EggSï
^14 bhey. àrè planniingst9^take-.:;int .th-e
and only hotel in this town of 3000 the headquarters of- the commis ’ “Just the same,**, she answered? ..Boston automobile show, which is. \he recovers fggm a severe c’ol^L /’ .papers, published in said
Md&es
Webber
^111.^7
,80
population, called “The Mousam sary department of the whole Eng wrinkling up her forehead as much, bigger and better than ,; ;ôver»< j J!Æj,i.
burik, and that Friday; the? twen
House”» Like evm^r other 1 New lish, army, Foodstuffs .were pil%d as to say don’t you see.” . “When ¡and ¿Mrs: Lunge will, be awày^or years old on.., Saturday. The tieth day of April, A. D. 1917, at
Enterprisewishes him
England highway place »of refuge high everywhere—barrels, boxes, eggs are low I make a contract for itw.ó ex.three.days.:?
three o’clock in the afternoon and .. A„£„.«
rgttH’ns of the d^y.-apd hopes,, that the office of the Ocean National
cases,
canned
stuff
—
-everything
“Lafayette slept here once”. How
60 dozen, lots for a tyeqr^. ; J. keep . Last^Tltttfsdàÿ ^eveningthere ¡many of his fronds .¿will remember
ever unlike the great ,j Lafayette, you would find in a huge iyhole- 60 dozen at a time right down in my
Bank in said Kennebunk be fixed
•wasia Republican caucus at the him on Ijis evpntful.day,. _
sale
grocery
house.
There
.were
Mrs. Tibbetts seldom if ever sleeps
cellar—4t’s- the be^t cold- storage* ¿Æousairi'Opera House; There: was. ; Mr. „ :Hooper . is», hurrying ? the as the time and place .when and
and it was during one of her vèry more goods in that cellar than in plaet you ever saw—and tqday mj$
»•Where all persons interested in the
il'ittlê or no opposition to ther first building whichdias recently, . been
wide awake moments this after- any store in Kennebunk today.
OBubipct matter thereof shall be
eggs stand me just 29 cents a doz fnóminéesl and after th>full ticket iimaued..to his lot,.»
. ..•
noon that th# secret of her victory , “Wfiydidyou buy so much?” en. The idea of paying 50.” The-»given a public hearing.
had
bééfi'bnacfë'
but/
the»:
■..meeting
•It i& rumored that Mjr-Sky will
LORING E. VERNON
over the high cost of living leaked asked’the reporter/a bit dazed
very thought.of it made her just a- ¿adj ournèd, ' having lasted? a little,» move his family to York Beach, but
Bank Commissioner
“Got the right price,” she answer trifle mad. ;
out.
’ '
'•over an hourf-i «
X br«-‘
thathe will still cpntipueMs store
ed as she took the cover from off a
Cure for Nervous Prostration
“It’s, all common sense—common Ì •-Mr. John Godfrey, who, fot4 ’ the?» here...
..??
PEERLESS CASUALTY CO,
The living, rqom of the Mousam big washboiler. See, matches sense,” she added.
f .
. last six months, has beén etìgaged
House was aS cozy as à bird’s nest, away from the rats,” she said. The
WEBHANNIiT ÇJ.UB MEETS
“Then you figure that by buying às assistant at the Actìie^ Thèatre,
, Claims recently paid by J. Frank s
and Mrs. Tibbetts, clad in a black boiler was cramnuid with the old 1
iy
MONDAY 7
severs
his
I
connection
.
with
that
•heavy
at
the
right
price
you
save
1
Warren, Agent for the Peerless
and white wrapper, sat before thè eight day cards pf matches—thou- 1
more than you would save if you House Monday, and«.will, return
Casualty Co. of Keene, N. H. ■ ?, . :
roaring open fire telling the Post sands of them«» There were more
bought from day to day and allow his home in, WtnthnopjrMe.rjwhex^
A speeia 1 program for. the mpet- Harley A. Hatch
$41.33^
in
old
crocks
and
pans.
man that “the house was built in
ed your bank interest1 to' accurif* he expects to bej employed rl^ ./jfhgi iingidf tjre WAbhannet,. Club . wijl James Prue
$19.32 r
1750”, that she “wasn’t really 90”,
“Bought a couple of cords of
MâînœCentraFR.
>.-5^; <»7’, take the pjaee of the usual business, Charles McDornold
Ulate?”
$16>.12
that she had “a picture in the par those 10 years ago and I’m; using
“Why of course I do—^ou gbt;t& r The New England Teh and Tel. routin^a, At^SQj onnext.. Monday/ Harry Day .
$16.19 r
lor of Washington and his Cabinet them yet,” she explained,
eat next Washihgtori’s birthday Co? has' authorized an expenditure afternoon,. there will. be... several Orlando Emmons
$12.80
worth $200”, that the “best; cure them right.3’
just the same as you did last, hav òf .$205,000 fôrynëvr 'équipràeiït and : log^l speakers £.nd .music*, will, be
The above list Is evidence of prefor Women with nervous prostra
Everything in Bulk
en’t you?”
'
?;hZr ;wof*k bn thé lanes/ $25;390 - of? this furnj^ied. The program js as paredness and Protection and they
tion was a shingle well applied”,
Then, in startling order she went
a?,, w . ..
,.
... .. ,are recommending the Company, to ?’
Meat
at
Bottom
Prices
ämouht’ having" been assigned « to; .fallows::
and-that “somebody ought to go on to explain how she.has purchas
>. Music, Address “Educational their friends. Agent?Warren will
'
Then
she
explained
that
meat
thy;
/Biddeford■
arid
Kènnebunk
into the chambers of Congress at ed 30 barrels of flour, 45, tons" of
Challenge to tl^erBoy”r;i ./Mr./Ffahk
Washington with an ox prod and coal, $200 worth of canned goods, prices weren’t juggled quite so bad irdistiôÆ;:K Work- häs- already: ■ comn- ^obb, Y.’ M. d. A. S.qctet^^/Eead- . keep you on the pgy roll . with. ; the
high cdst of living? It’s almost a ,
as
other
commodities
and
by
care
1
?
hienced.?
Another
amount
is
likely:
jab the Congressmen into Wiping 48 jars of mustard, 50 pounds of
jipg, “Ci^l^ and the gears’’, Miss crime pot to be.
.«»’’(<• ¿¿is
’
to
be
assigned
to
this-district.in
ful
contracts
she
.was
àbte
io
get
Germany off the: map of the world” rice; 3 gallons of vanilla extract,
Neva " Webber;
Paper,
“Some
’^^Éë’âr^turè.1• ■■■ ~i?
y WitKout the slightest warning,: 150 pounds of cream of tartar, half rock bottomprices.'1
tEducafonal Experiments”, Mrs. Holyoke Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
“Merchants like to sell a Idt,’* she' A lètter'fróm Senator
she suddenly arose arid, crossing a hundred pounds of soda, 9 barrels
Salem, Mass.
went on, ’’and when you come’u-p Fernaîd^of/MaineInforms us that ! Ada F. Lovzell, / .
the room, balled for a number into of sugar, 14 half barrels of lard.
ASSETS
DEC; 31,1916 .
^igpefior /tytaine, und&r
the telephone, and presently began ' ’’That’s great if you have the mon and .say ‘give me 30^arMs óf
Real Estate . .. ...... ... $86,000.00
talking as follows ?
ey to do it with, but there’s where and so,’ they are going to give'it To, ■tHe'Gòvernmènt’s fréë di stribiitioh’
».Stocks-and Bonds ....... 733,452.00
¡plan, will be'-shipped from WaSk>‘
“Onions, got any bhiòhs 7—how the rub comes in,” argued the Post' you cheap before they rtviil let
Cash in Office and Bank . .4,042/28
get away fromthem; The trouble jngton -about’ M^rcb11’5.^* TÈI« will
much arq they? Fifteen cents a representative.
¡Agents’ Balances .'. <... 31,484.’8&
t^VfÉe suf^^^liich’''''tlie
p’ouikf?” (There Whs a rising in
“No rub about it,’” she came back; is people spend all their money for
¡Interest and Rents.-;.;.. .14/069.87:
tjffè*
flection on the word pound;) “Keep With arms akimbo. “Common sense tomfoolery, let the mefchan^ff bAm^ /Senator"’.bas^ ;|àrrdh^d;*f
..; ‘Whether you- do or do not . All other Assets ....... . . .976.15
’em,” shë snapped, arid bang! up) does it, that’s, all—common sense, boozle them when; by savihfe'a bit* Entéçphse^anâ Weekly Tost to #is?
, believe in equ^l suffrage may» .
went the receiver.
j " Say^ do you want to interview of money how and then they could #ibute dmapg its^¡Teadersto^tht td . yWe'bffer a'Suggestionun regard - u
Gross Assets 7•'.? . • • .$867,025;15ì»
. me on this subject If you do, all make the merchant do about aS-' be^â.V'ailable’ by thè 20jtk'i)f’Mâièh-. ,i,io;yQttrstriw:hat ofylast year;>
90 Cents a Bushel Last Year
Deduct items not admitted.. 500.09
they wanted them to do. .
She laughed out loud, and there right. I’ll be interviewed.”
The »Enterprise., is giad ’ tp st^fe' ? - We like to see the ladies, ■.
was a twinkle in her big black eyes ’ The reporter certainly did, and Quit Movies and Beat High ; Cost fhafc4he Annual »Tovrn Report,
Admitted .Assets . /. $866,525.15';
t ■, neatly dressed and the straw
“Money is at the bottom of it and cornplgted and puL^riclay morning .,hat of lastf-ye^r-naay be made.
as she resumed her seat by the fire, a few. moments later back in front
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1916 . . .
“Ninety cents for six pounds”, she of the fireplace the interview was people are thbibuyefs. They have We. fcavA sfllL^jnumbe^ ;.oT’p^pipà - to . look as.fresh as when new
Net Unpaid.Losses .,... $ 5^672.22
got the whole situation in; their .Qhihaqd thatjiaye not^eeri dsposéd. ; at a small.expense ## the 2 ¿Se
chuckled. “I’ve got three bushels on in full blast.
Unearned.Premiums
340,0.98^01 ■
hands but they/have got to stay: at: of. The. .Press laid .aside ' ; thp’ g^f JJolorite.
down ceRar right now I paid 90
Women a Lazy Lot.
All other Liabilities .... .19,313.67
cents a bushel for a year ago,” she
“Now you have asked me about home some and quit going: to thp xwoekly-paper forthe' Hinç bging 7..’, .¿We have all the ne^r tints^as' * Cash Guaranty’papital. 100,000.00
added.
•the monpy to buy these things movies twice a day if they eVer’ and devoted its entire force to the1 well, as the more sombre
Surplus over all Liabilities
want to beat the high cost game.” Tqport, s.Qme^of the reports baying. . .shades.
............................. 401,441.25
Thus Nellie Marie-Tibbett beats» .been delayed and /.tup,, ôffiçè^was »\. .. Samples 9i the different j
the high cost of living and ithat. .bu^alm^tail night for twpj/ ^dnl;
tints».and shades 'glqdly ’shown ' Total Liabilities and Sur- ‘ ”
there is food for thought in her; e- ■sec^t|ve ¿Jays,- l^.^..we havp^eeii' ¡even tKpughi you .'■dp* jfot r ptirplus. y,-:.,..; .
$866,525.15
;gqmpiij.^entéd óu,thevaceùi^;c^,pf t ¿’chase. '':
conomie
reasoning
is
evident
when,
n Agents : Bacheleder Bros., San?
/'I
7
s
Boot and. Shoe Repairing by the aid of modern machinery among others George Swett,, one ..of ;tìie reporte^and .wisÊ/îiqThank, thòye
ford; Chas. H. Brown, Kennebunk:
Gi A. Carter & Co., Saco; Calvin D.
Custom Work. Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pob the most prominent fanners» -in who cQ-opprated^with’us ,in , thè
these parts .says, ^Nellie .Tibbetts handling pf the. Report.
/? ??
Duiibär, KitteryMontrose E. Hill,
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
bld Orchard; Henry G. Hutchin
is the best buyer in ’tjie State qf,
Waterman’s Ideals ¡ the worlds
The Old Hardware Shop
son & Co,, Biddeford; Benjamin D.
’fountain pen, .sold by Fiske^-.the.
MAIN STREET
KENNJEBUNK, MAINE Maine.”
(Reprinted from Boston Post)
Druggist- v, •
. . .
. 36 MARKET ST.,PORTSMOUTH, N.H Tolles, Berwick.

LOCAL WOMAN SOLVES HIGH
COST Of LIVING

I

LOCALNOTES

Netice to the
-^a d i e<gp

JOSEPH D’ASCANiO

PRYOR-DAVISCOMPANY

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICES

at 2 1\ M. on the following
Through the kindness of the
bell house on Elm street, formerly Circle Ws entertained by Mrs.
Mothers’ Club the W. P. M. club
An Act to amend Section; eigAt
Ella Wildes last Wednesday.
occupied by David Maxwell
of Chapter three hundred fifty of
Capt. H. A. Heckman has so im
Mrs. Charles Perry, whp has was invited to Mrs. Charles Chase’s
People thought the back bone of
The Committee on Labor will the Public Laws of one thousand
been suffering from an attack of on last Wednesday afternoon to
proved as to be about town again.
winter had been broken when it
listen to a talk by Miss Herring. give a public hearing in its room at nine hundred and fifteen, entitled’
Mrs. Clara E. Rollins spent erysipelas, is recovering.
moderated a few days ago. Evi
An Act ! relative to the hours of
Miss Isabella Rusell, who has The talk related to her work among the State Hotise, in Augusta
several days at Ogunquit last week
dently, however, the old man was,
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7th, 1917 employment of women and Minors.1
visiting her brother, William been teaching school in Palermo, the American Indians.
suffering from an acute attack nf
Mrs. Charles Fritts of Somer
Me., returned home last week for
lumbago, from which he has quick Cousens.
ville, Mass., visited her father, Geo
A letter froip Miss Frances BJ her spring vacation.>
ly recovered, and is just as lively
Mrs. George McKenney enter York, a few days recently
Adams, who recently conducted a
as ever, judging from-his antics on
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Gray, who
very successful evangelistic cam tained the Christmas club at her
Monday. He then upset about
paign in this community, addressed home last Thursday : evening. have been spending the winter in
everything that was upsettable in
Malden, Mass., have returned home
this vicinity. He put the trolley to her friends in the various church Several were present and the even
Several from this vicinity at-,
ing’s entertainment was an enjoy
system out of commission without es here, was read in the Methodist
churph on Sunday evening, and will able one followed by refreshments tended the Grange on Friday even
waiting for action by the Legisla
ing.
ture to give such power to the At be readjn the other congregations of ice cream and cookies.
. The W. P. M. Club will meet with
lantic Shore Line authorities. The in turn. Miss Adams is meeting . .The sliding has been extremely Mrs. j. L. White on Wednesday,
good
during
the
pa^t
week.
Several
with
much
success
in
New
Bedford,
car that left the Town House at
from the village arid Cape Por- March 7 ..
10.40 A. M. was just an even hour where two Methodist churches
Mrs. R. E. Littlefield returned
poise, as well as our young people,
have
united
for
a
month
’
s
ser*
in getting into the village and * at
have been enjoying the same. > On home Sunday from a week’s visit
that, could run no further than the vices. She hopes to be able to
to her daughter, Mrs. Henry HalBaptist church. The village schools spend a Sunday in Kennebunkport Friday evening Miss Marguerite lowell of Worcester, Mass.
since August 1,1916.
Wildes,
while
steering
down
one
later.
These figures-^320^817—represent tjie actual number
were dismissed qn account of the
Mrs. C. E. Currier is visiting
of
our
hills,
ran
into
a
telephone
Through
the
kindness
of
John
of cars manufactured by us. since August 1st, 1916,
storm and were, not able to resume
friends in Saco for a few days
and delivered by our agents to retail buyers.
their sessions on Tuesday. The M. Clarke, M..L, Young has re- pole, injuring her knee badly. She
This unusual fall and winter demand for Ford cars
has the sincere sympathy of the
medal contest under the auspices painted and relettered the" bulle
, makes it necessary for us to confine the distribution
community.
tin
board
of
the
Methodi
st
church.
of cars only to those agents who have orders for imme
OGUNQUIT
of the L. T. L., which was to have
The Sunbeam class met Satur
William Almon Smith and Grace
diate delivery to retail customers, rather than to per
taken place in the Congregational
mit
any . agent to stock cars in anticipation of later
church that evening, was called Lucinda Ham, both of North Ken day, March 3, and elected the fol
Town Meeting, which will be
spring
sales.
lowing
officers
for
the
ensuing
nebunkport,
were
married
at
the
off until some future time.
held Monday morning, March 19th,
We are issuing this notice to intending buyers that
year
¡
President,
Elizabeth
CorsonSecond
Congregational
parsonage.
they may protect themselves against delay , or . dis
The annual town meeting con
seems to be the général topic for
appointment in securing Ford cars. If, therefore,
vened at the Town House on Mon Crescent street, Biddeford, Satur Vice president, Thelma Wildes; discussion. It is thought that
you are planning to purchase a Ford car, wo advise
day morning and was called to day evening. Rev. W. Stanley Secretary and treasurer, Geneva three party tickets will be in order
you to place yotir order and take^elivery now.
•«
order by Town Clerk A. M. Wells. Post, the pastor, officiated at thé Perry.
for this year as there is a strong
immediate orders will have prompt attention.
Rev. John M. Chambers opened the service, which was at 7 o’clock.
sentiment;toward a Citizen’s ticket
Delay in buying at this time may cause you to wait
CAPE PORPOISE
several months.1
session with prayer. The Town The couple was unattended.
The Legislature hearing schedul
At the Baptist church next Sun
Enter your order today for immediate delivery with
Clerk read the warrant. It was
ed for Wednesday of this week,
our authorised Ford agent listed below and don’t be
Mrs. Kate Pinkham is visiting Was postponed until March 14.
voted to dispense with the use of day morning the pastor will preach
d i$ap£ . in ted later on.
the check list. There being but upon the subject, “The Day of her gon, Seth H. Pinkham, a stu Present indications show that the
PRICES: Runabout $345, Touring Car $3C0, Coupelet $505
Reckoning
”
.
In
thé
evening
he
dent
at
Kent
’
s
Hill.
.'
one candidate for Moderator, H.
act will have few opponents and it
. ■
Town Car $695, Sedan $645, f. o. b. Detroit.
The Semper Paratus Club met looks like an inevitable division of
B. Dennett moved that the Clerk will begin a series of talks upon the
Lord
’
s
Prayer.
Topic
for
Sunday
last
Thursday
evening
at
the
Home
cast a ballot for Thomas P. Baker,
the two towns.
which was done and he was declar evening, “The Fatherhood of God”. of Mrs. Ralph Perkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray P(. Hanscom
G; S, Perkins, Prop.
Mrs; Alexander juandry return
ed elected. The Republicans had The Christian Endeavor meeting
are rejoicing ovèr the birth of a
OGUNQUIT,
MAINE
will
be
held
at
six
o
’
clock.
ed
from
Boston
on,
Tuesday
of
this
nominated a full set of town offi
daughter, born Feb. 28.
week.
cers, and, as there were no oppos
Mrs. W. W. Smith was a Ports
Mrs. Asa F. Ridlon was thrown mouth visitor Saturday.
ing candidates, it was voted that
SACO ROAD
from a sleigh on Tuesday afternoon
the clerk be instructed to cast a
Mrs. Mary Maxwell is visiting
and it is reported that her shoulder in Masachusetts.
single ballot for the candidates.
The Christmas Club met xt bone was broken. Dr. Prescott
It was done and the persons named
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Ramsdell
below were declared elected to the Butternut farm, the pretty home of was called.
ate house keeping on Berwick
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred White of street.
various positions. Qn motion of Mr. and Mrs. B. Frank Lombard
H. B. Dennett, because of the com Saturday evening. There was a Portland spent the week-end at the
Mrs. Clarence Fenderson of
paratively small number of citi large company present and as .home of Otis Numan.
Wells was calling ori friends Sun
,
District
Superintendent
Frost
usual,
a
most
enjoyable
evening
zens present and because of the
day.
large appropriations called for by was spent*. Refreshments were of the Portland District will speak
Mr. R. C. Marsh was a Biddeford
If yciu are not one of my patients
S
the warrant, it was voted to ad served and enjoyed and all voted a ,at the church next Sunday even
visitor recently.
'
not ge ting all that is best in, defifaUFervita be-?
journ until 1 o’clock P. M. Monday good time. Some of the members ing,
cause nowhertf ijn. thjs city is liny dentist. $|ii g
Miss Ruth Olive Roberts of Saco
were not present on account of f George Emmons has moved his
next, March 12th.
you as mtieh for your moirwy as .yog^can get
family from the'tenement over the has been visiting her parents,
iny oihee
My methqds''are cf to;}«1Q
Selectmen, Assessors and Over sickness.
store of Helen F. Ward and has Rey. and Mrs. J. H. Roberts.
that were in use 10 years back when dentistiy and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elroy
Davis
of
Bid

seers of the» Poor—Herbert L.
pain' went hanctiri-bsfnd, \‘tCome in and *sev
moved into the house owned 4 by . Businesses quite good here at
Luqiies, Pharaoh H. Perry, Ernest deford were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
I\D
T I
KTN iZ
how easy and painless it is io Fave [a tooth
present, eleven cottages having
D. W. Hadlock Sunday. A very Capt. Merton P. Hutchins.
DIV, 1« »J« Illi. VI
.finfedycrowned or extracted,'' .t ,j
C. Smith.
Those who prophesied an end to been built this winter.
Town Clerk—Alfred M. Wells. pleasant visit was mutually en
Special Opening Inducements That Have Never Been
snow storms when February left
A Fair and Entertainment was
Town Treasurer—George W. joyed, Ernest Benson was also a
us,
were
disappointed.
For
Town
guest
Equalled in This City.
held in the Firemen’s Hall Feb. 28
Clough.
Monday, we had one of the worst Meeting day the weather behaved for the benefit of the Junior classi.
These teeth nre'ihe regu
School Committee Three Years
storms of the winter with a strong very badly, and there were no cars Illustrated pictures were shown as
lar $1S hind at’d are ahonQ
—Joseph H. Benson.
fide saving io ybV pi $7
.running during the afternoon. At follows; “America, I Love You*’,
Fire Inspector—Charles
G. northeast wind and the storm was
over the Trice- jchafged?
indeed a bad one. Our mail car noon on Tuesday when the snotr Doris Perkins.
“The Rosary”,
y o U|by other«! c n t i s t s, ' •
Seavey.
rier was hot able to cover his entire plow did arrive, it left the track Elizabeth Brewster. “Drink To
$1.60
PORCELAIN WORK
$4.50
Auditors—Charles 0. Huff, Al
X1OLD
CROWNS-OTHÉÎR FILLINGS' '
route but did the sbest he could, near Arthur W. Nunan’s and after Me Only With Thine Eyes”, Doro
$1 UP'
GOLD FILLINGS
bert M. Welch.
painless extracting free.
$4.50
getting to the office just before considerable labor, it was again oh thea Grant.*4 “There’s A Quaker
bridge: WÒRK
Constables—Charles G. Seavey,
dark. Tuesday morning the roads the rails, but had to be taken away, Giri In Quaker Town”, Marion
Don’t
Charles E. Johnson, Ralph W.
ÎHÊMW
leaving the remainder of the track Ridley. “Forsaken Am I”, Lois
Leach, Fred E. Clough, Almond H. I were full necessitating shoveling
Biiy Old
throughout the town. This storm unbroken. It was the most severe Penriÿ. ' There were readings by
Smith, Eugene G. Leach, James M.
will cost the town quite a big sum« storm of the season and a large Marion L. Littlefield and
Mr.
Jennison, Walter F. Clough, Wal
Style
Thursday’s race between George amount of snow fell.
Neithercut? Priscilla
Perkins,
ter Skillin, William E. Berry.
Teeth
R. and Binina on Ocean avenue re
Mrs. Jennie Ridlon is confined to Alice Littlefield, and Isabelle PerTax Collector and Town Con sulted in favor of Binina. The the house by illries.
CA Pt i i
i st heonly
kins were the hit of the evening in
It has always been easy, to repbgn'iaP t artificial
JU offlee whge gold
stable—Stephen H. Ward.
Saturday race between Binina and
There was no school in . the portraying Mammy’s Little Coal
teeth in the mouth but upw, by the nse of Dr. King’s
crowna and teeth, without platec
Town Constable—Charles G. .Doctor Ware, best three out of five, grammar room until Wednesday Black Rose. ’ Mrs. Arlene Fairfield
•‘Natural Gum’’ ¿1 set of'•(eoth‘c'an Be ma*tejSvi’ficI1
(undetectable from natural orfes)
wiilidcfy 'iptection. Ordinarily an extra chjirgeof $5
Seavey.
are ine-erted’ positively without
resulted in favor of Dr. Ware. This noon of this week, as the teacher, was the pianist and Mr. Neithercut
is made, for the Natural Gum but for a short time no
pain.
The Fourth Quarterly; Confer will probably end the races as the Miss Mae Harendeane, who had sang the choruses for the pictures,
«charge will be miidc;
ence of the Methodist Episcopal going is getting bad and the mail gone to spend the week-end at her assisted by Miss Doris Perkins.
church will be held in the t church tmen thinks his horse will have too home in Wells, was unable to re The proceeds of the evening, which
DR. THOjVlA^ JEFFBRSON KING
on Saturday evening of this week, hard work on the route of 25 miles turn on account of thestorm.
^ amounted to $28 were handed to
169 MAIN ST., BiDDEIrQl<D, Phone 56-R
commencing at 7 o’clock. Dis- duty to be driven until better
Mrs. Albert Moody was given a the Principal, Mr. Davis.
9 . A Vf. t > 8‘ I*. M. . Sundays by appointment, ÿ Nurse in attjûpdance. French
„ trict Superintendent J. M. Frost of .traveling. In the race between Dr. birthday surprise party by the
Mr. Wjlbur Cousens has improv
Portland will preside. This is the Ware and Binina, Dr. Ware was Jolly Ten on Tuesday afternoon at ed very much since his attack of
final meeting for the church year, driven in the sulky while Binina the home of her sister, Mrs. Frank La Grippe and is at his work again;
and reports will be presented from was driven ip a sleigh.
Hutchins. A baked bean supper . .The Ladies* Aid meeting will be
the various departments of work.
The town meeting of Kennebunk was served and a most enjoyable held soon and the Committee are
Other important items of business port which was postponed Monday afternoon was spent, although hastening to carry out the list of
1 A f H Y not come
will come up for consideration. A : on account of the storm, will be their pleasure was marred by the things voted on last year.
COME
IN
AND
SEE
F
or
)
cordial invitation is extended to all held at the town hall next Monday, accident to one of* their number,
® to this market
Mr. G. H. Littlefield and J.
YOURSEL VE S(~7"----interested in this church to attend. March 12th.
Mrs. Asa F, Ridlon, who was to W. Jacobs both have been busy
■ HOW CHOICE 7/7
Next Sunday morning at 10.30,
cutting wood and .have a number
| on a personally con
With the situation of the present have been present.
Rev. J. M. Frost will preach in the
of
cords
on
hand
at
reasonable
when
all
do
not
stand
behind
and
Methodist church.
prices.
KENNEBUNK BEACH
with our president regardless of
ducted tour of in
The Ladies’ Class of the Metho politics as for any other cause,
It is hoped that Mr. Charles
Mrs. Mary Ann Wentworth, wid- Perkins will soon b eable to take
dist Sunday school held its month jt seems to me that the outlook is
spection and see for
ly social and business meeting on very dark. It would seem that ow of the late Owen Wentworth, up his duties, after being confined
Friday evening, bringing together every loyal citizen should be united passed away Tuesday evening, for a few days with the Grippe.
yourself the wella large number of its members. with the President to help him in Feb. 27. She will be missed . by
Mrs. C.,E. Dorrell has recovered
many of the summer; colony, her from the Grippe and is glad to be
After the business had been given this dark hour.
keptness of our shop
neighbors and friends.
Mrs. out again
attention, refreshments, of fruit,
Wentworth is survived by two
cake and fancy cookies were serv?
Moses
F.
Littlefield,
after
a
visit
WILDES DISTRICT
sons, Benjamin ft. and Robert
ed, the principal piece of attraction
I and the choice
to his son, Charles, in Providence,
Mr. Charles Johnson of Saco was Wentworth; two daughters, Mrs.
being a cake made by Mrs. Lucy P.
R.
I.,
has
returhed
home.
Alice Winn of Portland and Miss
Heckman in honor of the recent in town Sunday.
Moses Perkins
contemplates
fourth birthday of*the class. An
quality of our meats/
Master Henry Griffin spent a few Elvira P. Wentworth; eight grand
making an addition to his garage
days
last
week
in
Kennebunk,
the
children
and
six
great-grand
chil

amusing and interesting feature of
arid turning the barber shop
the occasion was the presentation guest of his aunt. Miss Mabel dren; a half brother, H. W.
around.
Knowles of Corinna, and a half
of mystery packages to each at Griffin.
Nelson Ramsdell has moved into
Miss Effie Doane has returned sister, Mrs? Olive B. Southard of
tendant, the packages being se
lected from a pile. Each person from Nova Scotia and was the Cambridge, Mass. Funeral ser James Poore’s house.
vices were held Friday afternoon j * A horse and sleigh, belonging to
was called upon to recite a quota guest of relatives here Friday.
Mr. Robert Wildes was a Port at 1.80 o’clock at the Wentworth, Harvey Hilton, was stolen from his
tion upon taking her package.y
house conducted by Rev. Mr. Bak- stable one night last week. Owing
The monthly meeting of the land visitor Thursday.
Several from this vicinity attend <er of the Kennebunkport Methodist i to the efficient work of Sheriff J. B.
Board of the Kennebunkport Pub
lic Library will be held in the old ed the chicken pie supper given by church of which she was a mem Clark, both were returned to the
Custom House next Monday even the Baptist Brotherhood 1 last ber. The flowers were many and j owner in a very short time.
Wendell Phillips is having his
Kennebunk, Me.
ing, commencing at 7.30 o’clock.
Wednesday evening and reported beautiful. Interment at the Ever
Water Street
green ‘ cemetery, Kennebunk Land house newly painted by Herbert
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Deshon are an enjoyable time.
Bickford.
preparing to move into the CampThe Willing Workers’ Sewing ing.

KENNEBUNKPORT

OLD ELM GARAGE

Is Dr. King Your
Demist?

ft

